Honored as an E-Learning Pioneer: The Massachusetts Colleges Online (MCO) consortium honored CCCC Early Childhood Education specialist Dr. Candace Schulenburg in early June, naming her an “E-Learning Pioneer.” David Kelley, MCO’s Executive noted that Dr. Schulenburg was honored as a master teacher who uses technology very effectively to reach students who might not otherwise have access to higher education. A teacher/professor for over 35 years, she was twice named Outstanding Professor of the Year while at DePauw University in Indiana.

Honored By International Colleagues: Nursing faculty member Marcy J.T. Smith is an internationally recognized expert on the physiology of stress and was honored during Spring 2006 ceremonies at the Medical Hall of Fame in Montreal, Canada for her work with Dr Hans Selye, three-time Nobel Prize nominee, and the father of modern-day stress research, and the human stress response. The Hans Selye Foundation chose her to give her own presentation, citing her decades-long commitment to the field, and her highly respected collaboration with Hall of Fame inductee, Dr. Selye.

World Premier Is A Smash Cape Hit!
Imagine a humble little night club during the “War Years” where swing and jazz drew young people to love. Author Larry Marsland did, and with CCCC Director of Theater Michael Tritto created a smash musical that sold out night after night. With musical direction by CCCC music faculty member Jerry Skelley and choreography by Skip Warren, the Studio Theater became that little Hyannis, MA nightclub remembered by many in the audience.

CCCC Students Profiled in Newsweek: In June, Newsweek magazine carried a major story on baby boomers redirecting their lives and finding the community college environment the perfect place to do so. Quick responses to the writer’s inquiries resulted in two CCCC students being featured. Laura Mysliwiec left waitressing for the world of communications and “PR,” and Robert Miselis left the family farm for nursing. Each credit the superb faculty and coursework at the College for allowing them to find new opportunities at age “50-plus,” including being featured in Newsweek.